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Abstract
An in situ XPS study of water, methanol and methyl acetate adsorption over as-synthesised and
calcined MgO nanocatalysts is reported with a view to gaining insight into the surface adsorption of key
components relevant to fatty acid methyl esters (biodiesel) production during the transesterification of
triglycerides with methanol. High temperature calcined NanoMgO-700 adsorbed all three species more
readily than the parent material due to the higher density of electron-rich (111) and (110) facets exposed
over the larger crystallites. Water and methanol chemisorb over the NanoMgO-700 through the
conversion of surface O2- sites to OH- and coincident creation of Mg-OH or Mg-OCH3 moieties
respectively. A model is proposed in which the dissociative chemisorption of methanol occurs
preferentially over defect and edge sites of NanoMgO-700, with higher methanol coverages resulting in
physisorption over weakly basic (100) facets. Methyl acetate undergoes more complex surface
chemistry over NanoMgO-700, with C-H dissociation and ester cleavage forming surface hydroxyl and
acetate species even at extremely low coverages, indicative of preferential adsorption at defects.
Comparison of C 1s spectra with spent catalysts from tributyrin transesterification suggest that ester
hydrolysis plays a key factor in the deactivation of MgO catalysts for biodiesel production.

1. Introduction
Global energy security and environmental concerns related to widely accepted anthropogenic climate
change are key challenges facing both developed and emerging nations. Despite significant growth in
proven and predicted fossil fuel reserves (notably through heavy crude oil, tar sands, deep water wells,
and shale oil and gas), there is growing evidence that an increasing proportion of any such nonrenewable carbon resources (estimates vary between 65-80 %[1, 2]) cannot be burned without
breaching the UNFCC targets for a 2 C increase in mean global temperature relative to the preindustrial level by 2100.[3, 4] Biomass, derived from non-edible sources of lignocellulose, sugars, and
triglycerides offer the only sustainable and low cost solutions to alternative low carbon/carbon neutral
transportation fuels. Thermal processing of lignocellulosic biomass to alkanes via pyrolysis and
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hydrodeoxygenation (HDO)[5, 6] or the conversion of plant or algae oil lipids via transesterification [7,
8] to biodiesel are the subject of many investigations targeting low cost renewable transportation fuel.[9]
While biodiesel production via the transesterification of C14-C20 triglyceride (TAG) components of lipids
with C1-C2 alcohols[10-13] into fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) routes offer an energetically
economical route to biofuels,[14],[15] the use of soluble base catalysts results in fuel contamination and
accompanying reactors and engine manifold corrosion. Complete removal of alkali components from
biodiesel is particularly problematic and energy intensive, requiring aqueous quench and neutralisation
steps which result in the formation of stable emulsions and soaps.[9, 16, 17] Life-cycle calculations on
biodiesel synthesis from soybean feedstock show that the catalytic conversion of TAGs into biodiesel
is the single most energy intensive step, accounting for 87 % of the total primary energy input,[18]
largely a consequence of these associated quench and separation steps.

Heterogeneous catalysis has a rich history of facilitating energy efficient selective molecular
transformations, and contributes to around 90 % of chemical manufacturing processes and more than
20 % of all industrial products.[19, 20] Technical advances in catalyst and reactor design underpin the
current and future utilisation of inedible biomass feedstocks, and are essential for biodiesel to remain a
key player in the renewable energy sector for the foreseeable future. The utility of solid base catalysts
for biodiesel production has been widely reported[7, 12, 21-23], wherein they offer improved process
efficiency by eliminating the need for quenching steps, and permit continuous operation.[24] Despite
industrial and academic interest in the development of solid base catalysts for biodiesel synthesis, to
date, there are no surface investigations on the interaction of esters and alcohols over relevant practical
catalysts.

The first step in base-catalysed transesterification (Scheme 1) is believed to be activation of the
alcoholic solvent by the base to form an alkoxide anion.[16] The alkoxide group is considered to be the
catalytically active species in transesterification,[25] attacking the electrophilic carbonyl group of the
TAG to form a tetrahedral intermediate yielding the alkyl ester product.[26] The catalytic cycle is
completed by the resulting diglyceride reacting with the protonated base to regenerate the catalyst.
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Scheme 1: Mechanism of base catalysed transesterification of triglycerides with alcohol. R = glyceride moiety,
R’=carbon chain of the fatty acid and R” = alkyl chain of the alcohol.

Nanocrystalline MgO is an excellent solid base catalyst for the transesterification of triglycerides in the
production of biofuels, with activity proportional to base site strength.[27, 28] It has been previously
reported that (111) facets of nanocrystalline MgO are the most active for this reaction due to their
enhanced basicity, with the density of strong base sites enhanced through thermal treatment.[27, 28]
MgO adopts a rock salt structure for which the (100) facet is favoured thermodynamically. The basicity
of such oxides arises from either surface defects formed by Mg 2+ vacancies, or the presence of lower
coordination (110) and (111) facets. The least energetically stable (111) surface exhibits a net dipole
moment since it consists of alternating O2- and Mg2+ ion layers, with an oxygen termination expected
on exposure to air.[29] In contrast, the non-polar (110) and most stable (100) facets consist of Mg2+-O2pairs. For the (110) facet, the O2- : Mg2+ ratio is higher than that for the (100) facet, with the (111) facet
expected to be the most electron-rich of these three low-index MgO surfaces due to its higher anion
concentration. MgO crystals that expose a greater proportion of electron-rich (111) and (110) facets
would therefore be expected to exhibit superior Lewis basicity than crystals dominated by (100) facets.
MgO surfaces are known to exhibit a range of defects.[30],[31] For example, surface reconstruction
during annealing can generate point defects,[32] such as cationic vacancies, and low-coordination
anionic sites (e.g. corner, step, edge or kinks) which are more polarisable and therefore exhibit higher
Lewis basicity (Scheme 2).[29] MgO has been identified as a promising catalyst for soya bean,
sunflower and vegetable oil transesterification,[33-35] although commercially sourced MgO typically
possesses a low surface area and hence is an ineffective solid base catalyst for TAG
transesterification.[36] This poor performance has driven the development of new MgO architectures
and presentation formats which afford higher surface areas in an attempt to improve its reactivity
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towards various catalytic processes.[37-39] Although the general consensus is that the efficacy of solid
base catalysts in triglyceride transesterification is favoured by stronger basic sites at the catalyst
surface,[34, 40] the influence of surface basicity upon catalytic activity remains poorly understood,
hampering further catalyst optimisation and the commercial exploitation of MgO in biodiesel production.

Scheme 2: Typical defects found on the surface of MgO

Adsorption of small, polar molecules over single crystal and thin film MgO surfaces is well-established
in the literature,[41-58] however the majority of studies focus on the most stable (100) surface.[30, 5969] It has been established through both theoretical and experimental methodologies that well-defined
and atomically flat MgO(100) terraces do not readily interact with, or dissociatively adsorb, a number of
adsorbates including carbon dioxide[59], water,[60-66] methanol,[67] formaldehyde,[68] methyl
formate[66] and formic acid[66] at room temperature. Indeed, any observed adsorption over this facet
appears due to the presence of low-coordinate defects on the oxide surface, as evidenced by studies
in which defects are deliberately introduced through ion bombardment.[60, 67]

Efforts to study adsorption over the less stable/more electron-rich (111) surface[60, 62, 66, 68, 70] have
proven problematic due to surface reconstruction resulting in a highly facetted termination.[71, 72] In
spite of this difficulty, adsorption studies over the highly stepped (111) surface which contains a high
proportion of corner sites,[72] have provided a useful contrast to the comparatively atomically smooth
(100) terraces. Dissociative adsorption of water, small acids, aldehydes and alcohols is more prevalent
over reconstructed (111) surfaces than (100) counterparts. [59], [60, 62, 66, 70] To our knowledge, there are
no complementary adsorption studies over high area MgO powder catalysts, which due to their
polycrystalline nature, may exhibit multiple surface terminations. Here we explore the adsorption of
H2O, MeOH and MeOAc, relevant to TAG transesterification over well-characterised and catalytically
active MgO nanocrystals[28, 73] with a view to providing fundamental insight into interaction of key
reactive functionalities with practical MgO catalyst surfaces.

2. Experimental
2.1. Nanocrystalline magnesium oxide
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Commercial nanocrystalline magnesium oxide NanoMgO (99.6 %, NanoActive Magnesium Oxide Plus,
NanoScale Corporation) was sintered at different temperatures in order to create a series of catalysts
with different particle size/morphology. Samples were heated at 5 °C.min -1 to temperatures between
300 and 700 °C (designated by NanoMgO-XXX) under a helium flow of 10 ml.min-1, and maintained at
the set temperature for 5 h. Helium was employed to promote the formation of defects in the MgO
surface during the annealing process as previously described [39]. Materials were subsequently stored
in vacuo until required.

2.2. In situ XPS
XPS was performed on a Kratos Axis HSi X-ray photoelectron spectrometer fitted with a charge
neutralizer and magnetic focusing lens, employing Al Kα monochromated radiation (1486.7 eV) at 40
eV analyser pass energy and normal emission. Spectral fitting was performed using CasaXPS version
2.3.14. Sample charging was minimised using a magnetic charge neutralisation system, and binding
energies were referenced to adventitious carbon at 284.6 eV, with surface atomic compositions
calculated via correction for the appropriate instrument response factors. XP spectra were fitted using
a common Gaussian-Lorentzian (70:30) asymmetric lineshape. FWHM and peak positions were fixed
across each adsorption series, and the minimum number of peaks required to achieve a good fit was
used in all cases. Confidence limits for fitted XP components were established through repeated fitting
employing slight variations in the initial background subtraction and fitted parameters. This careful
optimisation afforded narrow confidence limits of 0.1 atom% for all reported values. Samples were
loaded into a bespoke holder, and temperature-dependent O and C 1s XP spectra and O KLL Auger
spectra recorded within the main analysis chamber while maintaining a base pressure of 1 × 10-9 Torr.
Samples were heated in vacuo to the desired temperature between 300-700 °C at a slow rate (2 °c.min1)

to minimise sample outgassing. Samples were held at the desired temperature for 30 min to thermally

equilibrate, prior to cooling and then exposure to deionised water, methanol (ACS reagent grade,
Fisher) or methyl acetate (CH3C(O)OCH3, ≥99.8 %, Sigma Aldrich). Liquids were purified via freezepump-thaw cycles prior to dosing. NanoMgO-700 was prepared in situ by heating the parent in vacuo
NanoMgO to 700 °C for 30 min. Exposure to each adsorbate is quoted in Langmuirs (L) where 1 L is
defined as an exposure of 1x10-6 Torr for 1 second. To aid visualisation of changes in surface
composition with gas exposure, compositional differences were calculated according to Equation 1:
(𝐴𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 % 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒)−(𝐴𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 % 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡)

𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 (%) = 100 𝑥 [

(𝐴𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 % 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡)

]

Equation 1

3. Results and Discussion
Synthesis of size-controlled MgO nanocatalysts was previously reported through calcination of a
commercially prepared parent nanocrystalline MgO (labeled NanoMgO) between 300 and 700 °C.
Surface areas and powder XRD/TEM crystallite diameters are summarized in Table 1. As anticipated,
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higher annealing temperatures progressively decrease the BET surface area while increasing the
crystallite size, consistent with thermal sintering.
Table 1. MgO catalyst surface areas and crystallite sizes determined by XRD and TEM (Reproduced from [28])

Samplea

Surface areab

Mean crystallite size (XRD)

Crystallite range (TEM)

2

/ nm

/ nm

/ m .g

-1

NanoMgO

580

2.8

2.60.6

NanoMgO-400

360

5.1

62

NanoMgO-500

250

7.3

82

NanoMgO-600

140

10.8

112

NanoMgO-700

80

16.5

164

a

Parent NanoMgO from Nanoscale Inc. bDetermined by multi-point BET

Oxygen Auger parameter measurements () offer an effective tool for determining the surface
polarizability of metal oxides,[74] and are calculated as the difference in energy between the O 1s
binding energy and O KLL Auger transition according to Equation 2.

Auger parameter () = KE (Auger e- from photoelectron) + BE (photoelectron)

Equation 2

Such methods have been shown to provide a quantitative determination of surface basicity in
nanocrystalline MgO,[28] whose size and surface termination have been tuned to change surface
basicity. The change in the Auger parameter for such samples correlated with catalytic reactivity in the
transesterification of glyceryl tributyrate (a short chain model of the saturated triglycerides found in plant
oils) with methanol as summarised in Fig 1 suggesting this is a reliable indicator of catalyst basicity.
Ek is a complementary measure of polarizability related to the energy difference between O KL 23L23
and O KL1L23 transitions as illustrated in Fig 1a which shows a representative O KLL Auger spectrum
for the parent NanoMgO, which exhibits characteristic features from the Mg(OH)(OCH 3) precursor
material, in addition to MgO and MgCO3 (the latter arising from atmospheric CO2 capture). Strong size
dependent variations in Ek and , and hence surface polarizability, are apparent for MgO crystallites
between 3-10 nm in Fig 1b, with no further changes upon additional sintering. A detailed study of the
catalytic performance of these materials in glyceryl tributyrate transesterification (experimental details
can be found in ref [28]), revealed that after 24 h reaction conversion varied from 60 to 80 % across the
NanoMgO series, achieving a maximum for crystallites around 5 nm. Fig. 1c summarises the correlation
between catalyst structure and performance, which reveal a striking linear correspondence between
surface area normalised initial rates of tributyrin transesterification and surface polarity (Ek);
Mg(OH)(OCH3), Mg(OH)2 and MgCO3 were themselves inactive for tributyrin transesterification, hence
trace levels of these surface species exert negligible influence on this correlation.
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b)
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Figure 1: (a) Representative deconvoluted O KLL Auger for MgO precursor, (b) variation of Auger parameter and
Ek with MgO crystallite size and (c) Correlation of activity for tributyrin transesterification with methanol and
Surface polarizability. (Modified from [28] and reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry)

3.1. In-situ water adsorption over NanoMgO materials
Speculation remains regarding the surface interaction between key molecular species in
transesterification and MgO, and further insight is required to provide mechanistic information relating
to fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) production. Hence water, methanol and methyl acetate adsorption
was subsequently explored by in-situ XPS over the parent NanoMgO and most catalytically active
NanoMgO-700 materials. Water, as the simplest molecule commonly present within commercial nonfood and waste oil feedstocks, was initially investigated over and NanoMgO-700. The total surface
oxygen content of NanoMgO remained largely unaffected by dosing even for water exposure up to
1x106 L (Table 2), commensurate with a MgO surface containing predominantly weaker base sites,
unable to either dissociatively chemisorb or molecularly physisorb water within our instrumental
7

detection limit. Previous work has shown that uncalcined NanoMgO exposes (100) facets and a low
concentration of defect sites, hence the present observation that water does not interact with NanoMgO
is consistent with single crystal studies of MgO(100) which reveal negligible adsorption at room
temperature.[59-68] In contrast, the surface oxygen concentration of NanoMgO-700 increased
monotonically with water exposure, equating to a 2 % rise following 1x106 L. This corroborates the
hypothesis that NanoMgO-700 is the more reactive surface reflecting its higher proportion of (111)
facets and low coordination defects.[27, 28]

Table 2: Surface O and C content of NanoMgO and NanoMgO-700 following successive exposures to H2O.

NanoMgO

NanoMgO-700

O 1s

C 1s

O 1s

C 1s

H2O exposure / L

/ atom%

/ atom%

/ atom%

/ atom%

0

53.0

19.1

49.8

15.2

1

53.0

18.5

49.9

15.0

10

52.8

18.9

50.0

15.3

1000

-

-

50.7

14.8

1,000,000

52.9

18.8

51.8

14.4

Further evidence for changes in surface oxygen species upon H 2O adsorption was apparent from the
corresponding high resolution O 1s spectra. Fig 2a shows representative O 1s XP spectra for
NanoMgO-700 after exposure to different H2O doses. All spectra were well-fitted employing three
components at 528.5, 530.1 and 531.4 eV, attributed to O 2-, OH- and O- moieties respectively.[75-77]
The chemical shift of the second state is also consistent with CO 32- or residual -OCH3 species,[75, 77]
neither of which are expected to change following exposure to water. The O 2- : OH- ratio decreased
appreciably with increasing water exposure, consistent with the dissociative chemisorption of water over
NanoMgO-700 and concomitant formation of additional surface hydroxyls. These water induced
changes in O2- and OH- species are quantified in Fig. 1b, which highlights the switchover from surface
oxide to hydroxide upon dissociative water,[78] illustrated in Scheme 3; molecular water reacts with
basic O2- sites to form surface hydroxyls.
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a)

b)

Figure 2: (a) O 1s spectra of NanoMgO-700 following exposure to H2O, (b) difference in O 1s composition between
fresh NanoMgO-700 and NanoMgO-700 dosed with incrementally larger H2O pressures.

H
H—O

H
H O

2+ 2+
O2- Mg2+ O2- Mg2+
O2- Mg2+ O2- Mg2+O2-O2-MgMg

Scheme 3: Dissociation of H2O over Mg2+-O2- dimers

Exposure of NanoMgO-700 to high water concentrations might therefore be expected to neutralise the
O2- Lewis base sites, themselves believed responsible for alcohol activation and subsequent TAG
transesterification, and the concomitant creation of hydroxyls. However, the resulting hydroxyls may
still present strong Brönsted basicity,[79] and hence water may promote a transition from Lewis to
Brönsted base catalysed transesterification, enabling a high activity to be retained under reaction
conditions through indirect lowering of the activation energy barriers for reaction over bare Mg 2+-O2–
pairs within their vicinity.[80]

3.2. In-situ methanol adsorption over NanoMgO materials
Methanol adsorption was likewise explored over NanoMgO and NanoMgO-700 as it the most commonly
employed alcohol to transesterify TAGs. Analogous to water adsorption, NanoMgO was unaffected by
methanol exposure, with oxygen and carbon surface concentrations remaining constant (Table 3). For
this uncalcined parent material, it is possible that residual methoxide groups from the methoxide
precursor used in its synthesis, coupled with the intrinsically weaker surface basicity of the (100) facets
which predominate over these smaller oxide nanocrystals, hinder methanol adsorption and/or
dissociation, the latter in accordance with previous studies over single crystal MgO(100) wherein vapour
pressures >5 Torr were required to drive molecular adsorption.[67] As seen for water, methanol
9

adsorption over NanoMgO-700 induced changes in the surface composition (Table 3); the surface
oxygen content increased by 1 atom% while the carbon content increased by over 2 atom% after the
highest methanol exposure.

Table 3: Surface oxygen and carbon content of NanoMgO-700 following successive exposures to CH3OH.

NanoMgO

NanoMgO-700

O 1s

C 1s

O 1s

C 1s

/ atom%

/ atom%

/ atom%

/ atom%

0

52.7

19.0

49.1

16.4

1

52.7

18.9

49.6

17.8

10

52.5

19.0

49.6

18.1

1000

-

-

49.9

17.9

1,000,000

52.6

19.0

49.8

18.8

CH3OH exposure
/L

Fig. 3a shows representative C 1s XP spectra from NanoMgO-700 as a function of methanol exposure.
The freshly calcined material exhibited three distinct components with binding energies of 284.0, 285.3
and 288.0 eV, assigned respectively to adventitious carbon, residual methoxide groups from the catalyst
precursor, and carbonate groups.[81-84] The proportion of surface methoxide increased monotonically
relative to the as calcined NanoMgO-700, even after exposure to low methanol doses (Fig. 3b).

a)

b)

CH3OH

 -OCH3
 CH3OH

Figure 3: (a) C 1s XP spectra of NanoMgO-700 following exposure to CH3OH, (b) difference in C 1s composition
between fresh NanoMgO-700 and NanoMgO-700 dosed with incrementally larger CH3OH pressures.
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For methanol exposures >1000 L a fourth C 1s state was observed at 286.2 eV binding energy,
indicating a different surface interaction. Ab initio calculations suggest that the strongest interaction of
methanol with MgO occurs at oxygen vacancies in the terraces or edge sites forming CH3O-Mg2+ and a
vacancy trapped H.[85, 86] The next strongest interaction is chemisorption over step and edge sites to
form O2---H--O(CH3)-Mg2+ species in which methoxide is strongly bound to Mg2+, but the O-H bond of
methanol is not completely cleaved. Finally, over terrace sites a physisorbed HOCH 3 species bridgebound between adjacent Mg2+O2- pairs is predicted favoured.[86] The C 1s binding energy for CH3OH
on Pd surfaces is reported ~0.8 eV higher than that for methoxy functions,[37] consistent with Fig. 3a,
hence we propose initial dissociative adsorption of methanol over NanoMgO-700 and occupancy of
defect, step and edge sites by resulting methoxy species. High methanol exposures saturate such low
coordination sites, promoting a switchover to adsorption into more a weakly bound molecular state over
terraces. It should be noted that for all sites dissociation to form CH 3 and OH is energetically
unfavourable.

Further insight into methanol adsorption was provided by the corresponding O 1s spectra (Fig. 4a). For
all methanol exposures the O 1s spectra exhibited three components with binding energies of 528.7,
530.5 and 531.7 eV. The low and high binding energy states are consistent with O2- and O- species
respectively,[76, 77] while the intermediate state likely reflects a superposition of contributions from

-

OH, CO32-, -OCH3, and (at higher methanol exposures) formaldehyde moieties.[66, 75, 77, 87] Fig. 4b
shows that the appearance of surface methoxide coincides with the loss of O 2- Lewis base sites,
consistent with the dissociative adsorption of methanol to form methoxide and hydroxyls.

a)

b)

Compositional difference / %
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Figure 4: (a) O 1s XP spectra of NanoMgO-700 following exposure to CH3OH, (b) difference in O 1s composition
between fresh NanoMgO-700 and NanoMgO-700 dosed with incrementally larger CH3OH pressures.
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While methoxide formation is a key step in the MgO catalysed transesterification of triglycerides,[16]
there is much debate as to whether this occurs over Lewis or Brönsted base sites. XPS results herein
evidence a loss of Lewis basicity accompanies methoxide formation over the more defective and basic
MgO(111) facets as previously postulated.[79] Dissociative adsorption of methanol occurs initially at
edge and/or defect sites resulting in the formation of methoxide groups and hydroxide species (A in
Scheme 4), as previously predicted by DFT.[86] Under reaction conditions it is expected that rapid
MeOH adsorption would lead to significant hydroxylation of MgO surfaces, and a catalytic mechanism
dominated by the resulting Brönsted base sites generated in situ.[25] Adsorption over terrace sites
favours methanol physisorption (Species B) hindering participation in the catalytic cycle. The net
adsorption behaviour of MeOH is similar to that of H 2O,[88] with the surface chemistry dominated by
O2---H-O(R)—Mg2+ interactions (where R = H or CH3).

B

CH3
O

A

H

CH3
O

H

Scheme 4: Methanol adsorption over MgO, showing A) chemisorption at Mg 2+-O2- dimers at edge sites and B)
Physisorption over terrace Mg2+-O2- sites.

3.3. In-situ methyl acetate adsorption over Nano-MgO
While biodiesel synthesis involves the activation of triglycerides over MgO surfaces, the critical
interaction with the ester product [31] has been neglected; surprisingly little is known regarding the
adsorption mode of esters over MgO, which will likely coordinate through a methoxide function, hence
methyl acetate was selected as a suitably volatile, model FAME. Table 4 summarises the surface
compositional changes accompanying methyl acetate adsorption over NanoMgO and NanoMgO-700.
Akin to water and methanol, methyl acetate did not adsorb to any detectable degree over the NanoMgO,
but did adsorb over the more basic NanoMgO-700.
Table 4: Surface oxygen and carbon content of NanoMgO-700 following successive exposure to CH3OAc.

NanoMgO

CH3OAc. exposure / L

NanoMgO-700

O 1s

C 1s

O 1s

C 1s

/ atom%

/ atom%

/ atom%

/ atom%

12

0

53.7

18.9

49.2

17.0

1

54.1

19.0

49.4

19.7

10

53.9

18.5

49.6

18.9

1000

-

-

50.4

18.9

1,000,000

53.3

18.1

51.3

19.0

Methyl acetate (CH3O (O=)CCH3) possesses three unique carbon environments: CH3O-, O(O=)C- and
-CH3. Fig. 5 shows the evolution of C 1s spectra following exposure of NanoMgO-700 to MeOAc, which
reveal the anticipated emergence of CH x and CO3/COO- states at 284.0 and 288.2 eV respectively at
low ester exposures, but concomitant diminution of the CH 3O- component. This latter observation is
catalytically significant, as it suggests that low concentrations of methyl acetate (i.e. desired FAME
product) are dissociatively adsorbed in the presence of O 2- strong base sites over NanoMgO-700.
Recent calculations on ethyl acetate adsorption on MgO(110) facets and defect sites suggest binding
occurs via a strong Lewis acid-base adduct,[88] with the ester carbonyl coordinating through its oxygen
to unsaturated Mg2+ cations in defective surfaces, as shown in Scheme 5a. Subsequent CH dissociation
catalysed by O2- sites in the vicinity is energetically favourable, and drives the adsorption process
(Scheme 5b). CH cleavage is also supported by experimental and DFT studies that show calcined MgO
can abstract protons from carbonyls[32] and weakly acidic organic molecules with pKa values as high
as 40.[89] Since methyl acetate has a pKa around 25, it is plausible that the O2- strong base sites on
NanoMgO-700 could abstract protons from the reactively-formed ester products of transesterification,
resulting in the formation of CH2 bound species (Scheme 6).[66] While the formation of such species
is thermodynamically feasible in the gas phase, and could account for the present XPS observations,
the operation of such routes in the liquid phase is unproven. An alternative decomposition pathway
could occur via surface –OH catalysed hydrolysis of adsorbed esters to generate surface acetate
groups.[34] However, spectral contributions from such acetate groups would likely overlap with the C
1s state observed at 294 eV over nanoMgO-700,[76, 84] originating from surface carbonate,[66, 83]
and hence cannot be unequivocally revoked.
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Figure 5: C 1s XP spectra of NanoMgO-700 following exposure to CH3OAc

Scheme 5: DFT optimized structures of the ester molecule adsorbed on a MgO(100) step, before and after
methyl group deprotonation. (a) protonated ester, (b) deprotonated ester. Reproduced from Ref. [88] with
permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
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O
CH3-C-O-CH3
O

H

CH2-C-O-CH3

O2- Mg2+ O2- Mg2+ O2- Mg2+
Scheme 6: Potential route to methyl acetate dissociation over NanoMgO surface.[33]

Higher ester exposures up to 1x106 L gave rise to features at 285.5 and 287.2 eV, attributed to -OCH3
and O-C(=O), consistent with molecular adsorption of methyl acetate.[90] It is likely that saturation of
strong base sites favours molecular adsorption of methyl acetate at more weakly basic terrace sites as
for methanol. Support for the preceding adsorption mechanism is evidenced from the corresponding O
1s spectra in Fig. 6, which shows three states, corresponding to O 2-, O- and -OH/CO32-/residual -OCH3
as previously discussed. Acetate ions and molecularly adsorbed methyl acetate, which appears at
higher ester exposures, are indistinguishable from the other components having binding energies that
overlap with the 530.5 eV state.[90] While it is not practicable to fit so many components to a single
feature, it is clear that the intensity of the 530.5 eV envelope increases with methyl acetate exposure
relative to the O2- state, consistent with C-H cleavage and accompanying conversion of surface O 2- 
-OH.

As for water and methanol adsorption, calcined nanocrystalline MgO interacts more strongly with

methyl acetate than as-synthesised, smaller and less basic NanoMgO. The loss of O 2- sites following
ester adsorption[27, 28] implies that strong base sites could hinder the desorption of reactively-formed
FAMEs and hence self-poison the transesterification reaction.
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Figure 6: O 1s XP spectra of NanoMgO-700 following exposure to CH3OAc.

3.4. Analysis of spent nanocrystalline MgO
The preceding observations over freshly calcined NanoMgO-700 were finally compared with the surface
of a spent NanoMgO-700 sample following the liquid phase transesterification of tributyrin with
methanol. Fig. 7 shows the resultant C 1s XP spectrum which shows a large increase in intensity of the
284.0 eV state arising from the hydrocarbon backbone of adsorbed butyrate. A new 285.4 eV state is
also apparent, likely associated with surface methoxide and alkoxide groups due to the dissociative
chemisorption of methanol and glycerol. Another new 287.7 eV state was also observed in the spent
sample, possibly due to the presence of acyl or carboxylate groups from adsorbed methyl butyrate and
unreacted triglycerides.[91],[76] There was no evidence for surface carbonate at 288.9 eV in the spent
catalyst. The accumulation of carbon-containing species on the MgO surface, probably resulting from
reaction with strongly basic O2- active sites, would appear the prime candidate for experimentally
observed on-stream deactivation of NanoMgO.[28]

Figure 7: C 1s XP spectra of fresh and spent NanoMgO-700, following tributyrin transesterification

4. Conclusions
In situ XPS of water, methanol and methyl acetate adsorption over as-synthesised and calcined MgO
nanocatalysts was undertaken in order to provide insight into the surface interaction of each component
during the production of fatty acid methyl esters (biodiesel) via the transesterification of triglycerides
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with methanol. High temperature calcined NanoMgO-700 adsorbed all three species more readily than
the parent material due to the higher density of electron-rich (111) and (110) facets exposed over the
larger crystallites. Water and methanol chemisorb over the NanoMgO-700 through the conversion of
surface O2- sites to OH- and coincident creation of Mg-OH or Mg-OCH3 moieties respectively. In light of
literature DFT calculations, a model is proposed in which the dissociative chemisorption of methanol
occurs preferentially over defect and edge sites over NanoMgO-700, with higher methanol coverages
resulting in physisorption over weakly basic (100) facets. Methyl acetate undergoes more complex
surface chemistry over NanoMgO-700, with C-H dissociation and ester cleavage forming surface
hydroxyl and acetate species even at extremely low coverages, indicative of preferential adsorption at
defects. C 1s XP spectra show that spent NanoMgO-700 catalysts recovered after the liquid phase
transesterification of tributyrin with methanol exhibit significant surface CHx and COO- species
accumulation, suggesting that ester hydrolysis plays a key factor in the deactivation of MgO catalysts
for biodiesel production.
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